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Bows on the run. 
Clockwise from 
far left, Danny 
Drowell, Marco 
Johns011, and 
Korien"e Waf s-h. 
during an afternoon 
·practice on the 
·vH Manoa 
r.ampus. before last 

. weekend's big BYU game. 
Photos by Marie Tokuda 

Koa building delayed 
By Milton Miyasato 

The opening .of Koa, KCC's 
new art building, has been 
delayed due to a variety of 
problems. According to the 
provost's assistant, Pat Snyder, the 
tinted glass louvers in the corner 
restrooms that allow a clear view 
from the outside will be replaced 
with obscured tinted louvers. 

The major problem right now is 
that the building does not pass 
fire inspection, preventing KCC 
from . acquiring a certificate of 
occupancy from the city. 

Snyder said that ·to avoid 
vandalism the architect designed 
the building to have the fire-pulls 
installed inside certain rooms·. One 
of the rooms is a faculty office. 
The fire inspectors say the office 
won't be open all the time so the 
fire~pull must be moved for 
better accessability. 

I 

Another problem is that one of 
the kitchen storage rooms needs to 
be equipped with a fire bell · 
because, according , to the · 
inspector, the alarm can't be heard 
on the inside with the door closed. 

Snyder said the architect and 
the Department of Accounting 
and General Services are currently 
working on solutions to these 
problems. She also said that KCC 
is requesting provisional occu- 
pancy with the 3$SUrance that the 
faculty office will be kept open 
and the storage room won't be 
used. If that works out, a few in
structors may move their classes 
mid-semester into the classroom 
building at the end of the week. 

The ceramics studio wing will 
be made ready by next semester. 

·Living Theater Comes .. to KC~ 
By Florencio Lim 

A living history forum entitled 
"The Moral Wars" will be held 
Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. on the Dia
mond Head Campus in the Maile 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

The program is an outgrowth of 
a 1984 award-winning living his
tory program "Missionaries in 
Hawaii." The historic characters 
will be played by actors and 

actresses who have thoroughly 
researched the liv~s of their 
characters. 

The characters will participate 
in an open forum, responding to 
questions from the audience as the 
historical figure might were he or 
sne alive today. 

Humanities scholars from UH 
Manoa and West Oahu College 
will discuss parallels between the 
positions of these historic figures 

- and current arguments between 
libertarians and moralis'ts. . 

Glen Grant, who · plays 19th 
century philosopher William 
James, chose this character 
because "he seems a sort of a 
catalyst," and "a pragmatic. 
observer." 

"James was the kind of man 
who allowed people to believe in 
their own beliefs, and he would 

·See "Living History" on page 6 

SAM. Honored 

By .Felici~ May 

During the National Academic 
and_ Advising Association Con
ference held on Oct. 12-15 in 
Seattle, KCC received the 1986 
National Recognition for Aca
demic Advising Certificate of 
Merit for the Self-Advising Ma
terial (SAM) program. 

The SAM program was devel- · 
oped in 1978 by Jerry Lamb, Co
ordinator of Assessment and In
formation Services. Lamb felt that 
because of the ·number of unpre
pared . students,. a program was 
. needed to . assist those students 
seeking academic counseling. Prior 
to the SAM program, students 
were "lined up outside the coun
seling office like it was registra
tion. This was not a good advisipg 
environment," said Lamb. "That 
gave the counseling staff only 10-
11 minutes to spend with each 
student~ 

With the creation of SAM, the 
research on each student is com
pleted before the student enters 
the office. Counselors have more 

· free time to spend with each stu-
dent. . 

·SAM gives up-to-d~te tran
script information,_ program re
quirements in sequence, tracks 
veteran certification, grade point 
average, graduation eligibility, 
placement data, and it lists courses 
taken or attempted. 

It also gives students course 
recommendations based -on the 
students' basic skill level and 
course requirements. 

Phased in over a five-year pe
riod, SAM has served over 1400 
students since 1983. Many other 
educational institutions have come 
to K CC to see how they can de
velop their own SAM. 

SAM was developed not to do 
away with counselors, but to assist -
both counselor and st1:1dent. In 
fact, the counseling staff super
vises and updates SAM. "I want to 
urge students to pick up their 
SAMs, even if they think they 
won't be returning · to KCC," said 
Lamb. 

. SAM printouts will be available' 
to students during November and 
April. Distribution of SAM will 
be m_ade from Building 926 on the 
Diamond Head Campus and from 
Building 86i on the Pensacola 
Campus. 

Lost and Found 

By Florencio Lim 

Lost something of value? KCC 
offers a Lost & Found Service. All 
you have to do is drop by either 
the Assessment Office at the 
Pensacola Campus, or the Student 
Services Office on the DH Cam
pus. When you report a missing 
item, you simply have to sign a 
·release form. There is no charge 
,for the service. So if you have 
lost anything on either . campus, 
don't hesitate to check ou'l the 
Lost & Found service. 
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Letters 
Slams, Litter and Juicy News 

To: John Gesang, Editor 

I was deeply frustrated by your 
obnoxious slam at the KCC cam
pus and the new buildings. As a 
faculty member, I am very proud 
to tell people in the community 
that I am on staff at this school. I 
am not presuming to take credit 
for any of the beautiful designs 
because I had no part in it. But I 
think the campus landscaping and 
new facilities are a credit to Hon
olulu. Once all the "bugs" are 
worked out, this will be a top 
notch site. 

The one thing I think many 
members of the K.C.C. commu
nity, staff and students alike, 
ARE embarrassed by is the small 
but hard working litter-bug stu
dents on campus. The area· around 
the Iliahi building is really a pig
sty. There are ample trash bins 
provided but not used. I realize 
·there is a custodial/maintenance 
staff shortage, but that is beside 
the point, as adults should not 
need their litter picked up by 
someone else. . 

Perhaps KCC should consider a 
"Can you pick up your own lit
ter?" placement test prior to ad
mission. It really is a sad reflec
tion on KCC. 

Sally Pestana, Instructor 

Dear Editor, 
On Thursday, November 5, 

1986 I picked up the weekly 
edition of Kapio. To my 
astonishment, I faced myself on 
the front page. But it wasn't the 
picture that caught my eye as 
much as your seemingly news 
'breaking headline: I read the story 
and .I must say I was dissapointed, 
simply because the facts were 
there but they were somewhat out 
of context. When I spoke with 
your reporter and agreed to have 
the story run, I had been under 
the impression that I would have · 
the opportunity to proof read the 
article before it was published. I 

. By Ron van der Linden 

The role of Community Col
leges in the Pacific, according to 
Robert Kiste, the Director of the 
Pacific Islands Studies Program, is· 
to provide vocational skill train
ing, such as Allied Health, parale
gal, plumbing, electronics and 
welding programs. Colleges could 
play a bigger role by training stu
dents from other Pacific islands in 
·the more practical skills. "Hawaii's 
role in Pacific affairs wo~ld come 
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was not given the opportunity. 
I know the "juicier" the news 

story, the greater the circulation. 
But l also feel these stories should 
be told correctly and the events 
told as they happened not so that 
the story would be more exciting. 
I do not know if there is a policy 
that requires the · approval of 
articles by the subject involved, 
but I do think it is necessary for 

. accuracy in news reporting. 
It would be nice to see that 

story run as it really happened, 
an:d maybe a portion of the 
information that I have suggested 
in my letter to 'you. Thank you 
for your interest in the student 

body here at Diamond Head 
Campus, because through you 
many things that might have been 
swept under the rug are brought 
to light. 

Sincerely, 
Dorothy _L. Wankewicz 

Ed. Note: 
Wankewicz said that she called 

the switchboard on the day of the 
accident, but no security guard 
came even after the police 
arrived. 

She went to the switchboard the 
next day to ask about the security 
situation but the girl there did not 
give her much information. 

Role in the Pacific 

in the community colleges where 
students from other Pacific islands 
could be trained in their- respec
tive fields," said · Kiste in response 
to the question of Hawaii's role in 
the Pacific. _ · 

Kiste- addressed faculty mem
bers of the UH System at a lun
cheon Wednesday in the KCC 
dining. room. He spoke of an in
creasing interest in Pacific island 
issues. 

He said there was previously a 
misconception about the Pacific. 
"They (Washington) thought that 
the Pacific was paradise," Kiste 
said. Natives were thought to par
ticipate in free sex, livipg a 
utopian lifestyle. Therefore, these 
islands needed no help from them. 
In the 50's, a lack of respect for 
the people of the Pacific area re
sulted in policies like the use of 
the Pacific islands for atom bomb 
test sites. 

Now, however, the Pacific is 
taken more seriously. The U.S . 
territories in the Pacific are mov
ing toward self -government. Kiste 
also said that the U.S. provides aid 
to the South Pacific totaling to 
about $6 million, a very small 
amount considering that federal 
programs, like the Strategic De
fense Initiative which spend in the 
hundreds of millions. 

On the other hand, Kiste de
scribed problems stemming from 
France's attitude toward the Pa
cific. He cited France's nuclear 
bomb testing in the South Pacific 
as an example. Efforts to· stop 
France have not been successful 
because they are unwilling to ne
gotiate about nuclear testing. Also, 
in line with its antagonistic pro
file, France is keeping its colonies. 

Regarding financial matters, 
Kiste said that the economies of 
the islands in the Pacific are 
volatile because of vulnerability to 
natural disasters. He explained 
that businesses could crumble be
cause they are open to disasters 
such as hurricanes and tsunamis, 
like the one that struck the Solo
man Islands this year. 

He discussed the Soviet Union's 
interest in Pacific trade, men
tioning Russia's deal with Kiribati 
for fishing . privileges near its 
coastal waters. 

The U.S. also just recently ne
gotiated a fishing agreement . with 
many countries in the South Pa
cific, and Kiste thought this 
would improve u.s. relations in 
that region. 

COR_RECTION 
In the article "Financial Aid in 
Big Trouble" (KAPIO, Nov. 4), we 
incorrectly stated: "The problem 
(with Financial . Aid) began after 
Sept. 4,. when ... Kenneth Chang 
resigned . . . . " Financial Aid 
problems actually began during 
Chang's · empioyment, and were 

· discovered after Sept. 4. 
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Making Dreams Come True 

iliiiiiiiiiilil~--' 

, Charles "Kale" Ane, 
strength coordinator 
jot the UH Rainbow 
football team. 

By Alan Park 

Charles Teetai Ane III had a 
dream to become a professional 
football player while he was 
growing up. He had a goal to 
achieve and ;worked hard to reach 
1he point that young players 
around the nation wish they could 
_achieve. 

He graduated from Punahou 
and played at Michigan State from 
1971- to 1974 as a center. After 
college, Kale, the Hawaiian 
equivalent to Charles, wasn't 
drafted by any professional team. 

· He tried out with the Kansas City 
Chiefs and made the team as a 
free agent. "I wasn't expected to 
make the team and when I did,' 
Emmett Thomas congratulated 
me." Emmett Thomas is in the 
Football Hall of Fame as a defen
sive back from Kansas City. 

However, _ everything wasn't 
roses for Kale because he had to 
play behind all-pro center Jack 
Rudney. "I was disappointed that I 
wasn't' playing but not being able 

S~ate of the Art X-Ray teen 
By Clemen Montero 

"When everyone else was talking 
high tech, we were doing it," says 
Roland Clements, head of the Ra
diology Department. 

In addition to his $6,000 radio
graphic phantom, complete · with 
skeletal system, and his $35,000 
MPS computer, with switchboard 
and power modules, is a $40,000 
battery-operated portable X-ray 
machine. It is made by General 
Electric and is rechargeable. 

It. has been on campus for 
about a year and has greatly 
helped students on X-ray proce
dures, such as surgery and casting. 

He also has installed smaller X
ray machines in every table of his 
classroom in the Kokio Building 
far · his students' use. "It is the 
state of the art equipments, high 
tech computer," says Clements. 
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to play bec·ause the person in 
front of you is all-pro isn't that 
bad," said Kale. But he played a 
lot on the special teams. 

· He liked playing football be
cause . . the competition level is at 
its peak. "You are challenging the 
best around." He made a lot of. 
friends also. "I miss the cama
raderie." And finally, the money. 
"You are paid to do -a good job 
because you are a professional," 
said Kale. -

At 6 feet 1 inch tall and 240 
lbs., Kale played for Kansas City 
from ·1975 to 1980. He was picked 
up by the Green Bay -Packers 
from 1980 to 1981. He wasn't al
lowed much playing time because 
he played behind another all-pro 
center, Larry McCaim. He was 
asked to retire because of a neck 
injury. 

Ane 1s now the weight room . 
supervisor at the University of 
Hawaii Manoa. He helps players 
of all sports with workouts. 

Success has run in Kale's fam
ily. H1s dad, Charles Ane, was an 
all-pro center with the Detroit Li
ons. Charles St. has three world 
championships to his name: His 
grandfather was former Mayor 
Neal Blaisdell. 

Kale's.- goal was to make the 
team and be a professional foot
ball player. He received respect 
from his peers and gained satis
faction from the times he had in . 
the NFL. "Just set a goal and 
reach your potential," said Kale. 
"Your dream might come true." 
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A LiHie Festival That 
By Ross Levy 

It's been called "The Little Pes- · 
tival That Could," and in it's sixth 
year, the Hawaii International 
Film Festival has proved to be 
just that. 

This year's theme again is 
"When Strangers Meet." It will 
focus on how people meet and 
interact with each other, 
generation to generation, or 
culture to culture. 

The big focus this year will be 
"Humor In Cinema: East and 
West." It's designed to show how 
humor helps us to understand a 
culture and how knowledge of a 
culture helps us to understand its 
humor. 

For the many people who 
organize· the festival, the planning 
is a year-round project .Even 
now, before this years festival has 
begun, the organizers of the festi
val are planning next year's festi
val. 

It is a big proJect, and accord-
.. ing to Benji Bennington,"It's 

growing in leaps and bounds. For 
example, when we .started · the fes
tival six years ago, we gave 5,000 
tickets away. Last year we gave 
30,000 away. This year's festival is 
estimated at approximately 40,000 
tickets." 

The ·festival was originally the 
idea of Janet Paulson, a film buff. 
Six years ago, she decided to cre
ate something that would produce 

better understanding between the 
East and the West. The result was 
the film festival. 

Besides the films, many special 
symposiums will be presented 
throughout the festival. Among 
the special guest speakers are 

·Leonard Maltin, film critic for 
NBCs "Entertainment Tonight," 
comedian Harry Shearer, film 
critic ·Duane Paul Byrge, and 
Australian actress, film director 

· and singer Nadia Tass. 
On Dec. 5 , noted film director 

Hal Roach, who directed most of 
the Little Rascals films and most 
of the Laurel and Hardy features, 
will be. honored at the Hawaii In
ternational Film Festival Ball at 
the Hyatt Regency Waikiki, at the 
regency Ballroom. The Master of 
Ceremonies will be Leonard 
Mal tin, and the hosts will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Lord. Tickets are 
$125 per person. 

The closing night benefit will 
feature the Hawaii premiere of 
"Crimes of the Heart," the movie 
based on Beth Henly's Pulitzer 
Prize winning play. The movie 
features Jessica Lange, Sissy 
Spacek, Diane Keaton and Sam 
Shepard. Tickets for this event are 
$25 a person. 

For more information on Tick
ets and a complete festival line up 
call the new Film Festival Hot 
Line 948-FILM. 
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PRESENTED BY 

· THE EAST-WEST 

CENTER 
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At left: 
Barry Otto is the confused Hany 
Joy, a man unsure of everything 
after being clinically dead .for 
f our minutes in "Bliss." This f ilm 
is presented as part of .the Humor 
in Cinema Series. "Bliss" won ·Best 
Feature Film , Best Achievement in 

· Direction and Best Adapted 
Screenplay at the 1985 Australian 
Film Institute Awards. 

Did Good 
This year's festival, running 

from Nov. 30 through Dec. 6, 
features over 127 features, docu-
mentaries and short films. · 
Among the countries participat
ing i!l this year's festival are 
Australia, Japan, India, Hong 

·Kong, Indonesia, Korea, Thailand, 
Guam, China, Canada, The 
·united States, New Zealand and 
the Philippines. 

The theatres listed below will 
be presenting movies as part of 
the film festival. 

Varsity Theatre 1 and 2 
Kuhio Theatre 1 and 2 
Aikahi Theatre 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 
Am-Fac Gallery 
USS Arizona Memorial 
Leeward Community Collage 
Mid-Pacific lnstitute-Bakken 

Auditorium 
East~ West Center; Burns Hall, 

Keoni Auditorium 
Jefferson hall; Pacific Room 
UH Manoa-Orvis Auditorium; 

Hemenway Theatre 

A complete schedule of times 
and places was not available at 
this time, but will be printed on 
Nov.l3, in the Star-Bulletin and 
The Honolulu Advertiser. 

From Canada· 
to Indonesia: 
A Melting Pot 
of Films 

AUSTRALIA - A salute recog
ntzmg the accomplishment of 
Australian cinema will be held at 
the Honolulu Academy of Arts in 
cooperation with the Consulate 
General of Australia, the Aus
tralian Film· Commission, Qantas 
Airways and the Honolulu 
Academy of Arts. 

AS WE WERE - The adven
tures and misadventures of Kulas , 
a simple peasant lad, are presented 
as he tries his luck in Manila at 
the turn of the century. He en
counters traveling gypsies, falls 
in love, befriends a Chinese 
merehant, and cheers the arrival 
of the Americans. In the end, he 
decides that he cannot be at peace 
until he determines his own na
tionality. Humor in Cinema selec
tion. Philippines, 1976, 45 minutes; 
directed by Eddie Romero, (in 
person), feature. 

ATTACK ON A BAKERY -
Two young laborers, out of work 
and hungry, decide to rob a 
neighborhood bakery. Their plot 
goes hilariously wrong when a 
customer in the shop dawdles in 
making a decision. Then they are , 
thoroughly nonplussed when the 
owner, a good communist, happily 
agrees to their holdup, promising 
they may eat anything they wish 
as long as they agree to listen to 
his . recordings' of Wagner. Humor 
in Cinema selection. Japan, 1982, 
17 minutes, directed by Naoto 
Yamaka wa, short. 

BACKLASH A hardened, 
streetwise cop and a young female 
rookie escort an aboriginal girl 
charged with murder from Sydney 
to a small outback town to stand 
trial. When they are stranded in 
the desert, the police officers 
must depend on their prisoner for 
survival. Australia, 1986, 90 min
u"tes, directed by Bill Bennett (in 
person), feature. 

BLISS. - In the style of Fellini 
and Monty Python, a happily 
married man returns to life with a 
new and bizarre view of his sur
roundings after suffering a heart 
attack during a family outing and 
spending a few minutes "out of 
body" witnessing his own death. 
Winner, 1985 Australian Film In
stitute Awards for Best Feature 
Film, B.est Achievement in Direc
tion, Best Adapted Screenplay. 
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1986 
90 minutes, directed by Nadia 
Tass (in person), feature. 

THE PACIFIC: PARADISE . IN 
PAIN. From being the un
spoiled paradise of romantic 
myths, the Pacific islands region 
is beset by problems of political, 
military and economic domination. 
This film examines the struggle 
against French colonialism in New 
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is the 21-year-old Raymond Red, 
whose short films express match
less imagination anc;l beauty. · Fea
tured ,, a sroup of short films 
from Raymond Red (in person) 
and other . ·Mowelfund artists. 

FILM FE STN~L Ca.ledonia, Pal~uan ·. resistance. to 
bemg turned mto an Amencan 
nuclear weapons qase, the rising 

WAR GAMES. The filming of 
a simple story about children and 
death, starring 14 small boys and 
a goat, was interrupted in real life 
by a sudden typhoon, thus .giving 
the film a' special dimension. The 
children's mentor was Tatsumo 
Hijikata, originator of Budo, 
Japanese modern dance. Winner of 
prizes at the Knokke-le-Zoute 
and Melbourne Film Festivals. 
Japan, 1962, 20 minutes, directed 
by Donald Richie, (in ·person) 
short. 

Humor in Cinema selection. Aus
tralia, 1985, 110 minutes, directed 
by Ray Lawrence, feature. 

BURKE AND WILLS - . Open
ing film for the 1986 Hawaii In
ternational Film Festival. Racing 
against another explorer, Robert 
Burke .and William Wills led a fa
mous expedition to "make the 

· map" by crossing the Australian 
island continent in 1860. Their 
dangerous trek crQssed rocky 
deserts and crocodile-infested 
swamps, and encountered unex
pected delays and frustrating set
backs~ including missing a sched
uled rendezvous by only a few 
hours. Flashbacks to scenes of 
home and expedition financiers 
contrast with location scenery. 
Australia, 1985, 140 ·minutes , di
rected by Graeme Cllfford (in 
person), feature. 

BRAZIL. A retro-futurist fan
tasy that draws its inspiration 
from George Orwell's "1984" and · 
~OJ?:!¥ ~Y.!~?!l· At the Minis.try of 

Information, a young clerk falls in 
love with a rebel woman and sets 
out to save her . . A fantastic com
bination of 1940s futurisms and 
1980s filmmaking. United States, 
1985, 125 minutes, directed by 
Terry Gilliam, feature. 

CAMERA NATURA - The 
film traces the image of the Aus
tralian continent over two hun
dred years, from the way in 
which it was imagined before its 
location by the white people to 
the technological views of the 
present. Australia, 1985, 32 min
utes, directed by Ross Gibson, 

· short. 
MALCOLM - A 30-year old 

simple-minded mechanical genius 
is involved by a two . bit criminal 
and his .girl friend in a series of 
unusual robberies. Bank holdups 
alternate with a zany home life, 
until the ultimate automated bank 
job stretches Malcolm's amazing 
inventions to the limit. Humor in 

· Cinema selection. Australia, 1986, 

NEW 
TAX REFORM 

IIHOW WILL IT AFFECT 
YOU AS AN EDUCATOR" 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1986 

7:00PM- 9:00PM 

PL4.Z.fl CLUB 
Pioneer P~aza Building 

900 Fort Street Mall 

Hors d'Oeuvres will be served 
RSVP by November 11, 1986 

CALL 
Noreen Clement 

528-4878 

Parking will be validated 

This complimentary seminar is sponsored by". UNr1'ED RESOURCES. 
Barbara Healy, Certified Financial Planner will conduct the seminar. 

independence movement 'in 
Hawaii and the effects of U.S. 
nuclear tests on the people of the 
Marshall Islands. The Netherlands, 
1985, 60 minutes, directed by Otto 
Schuurman, documentarv. 

PARADISE VIEW - This film, 
by and about Okinawans, contains 
many intertwined stories con
cerning events taking place be
tween a man and a woman and 
how their relationship influences 
family members and eventually 
the entire village. The cultural 
differences between Japanese and 
Okinawans are highlighted. Japan, 
1985, 113 minutes, directed by 
Tsuyoshi Takamine, featrue. 

PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENT 
FILMS. In contrast to the sorry 
state of the commercial film in
dustry of the Philippines, inde
pendent filmmaking has reached 
an exciting stage. Young film
makers associated with the Mow
elfund Film Institute have begun 
to work prolifically in Super-8 
and video .... Foremos.t amo.n t them 

SHANGHAI BLUES - In 1937 
Kwok, a soldier, and Shu, a young 
girl, meet by accident in the dark 
undet: a bridge while escaping 
Japanese bombing. Although they 
cannot see each other, they feel 
and instant attraction and vow to 
meet agail) at the same place when 
the war is over. Ten years later 
K wok is working as a clown and 
writing songs, while Shu is a 
nightclub showgirl. K wok is 
looking for Shu, not knowing that 
she is in fact his neighbor. A fast
paced farce, with a bitter edge in 
its indirect comments on the sep-

, aration and re.unification of China 
and Hong Kong. Hong Kong, 
1984, 90 minutes, directed by Tsui 
Hark, feature. Humor in Cinema 
selection. _ 

Free Samples 
ofYoplait Yogurt, 
Win Yoplait 
T-shirts 

'WHERE: 

PENSACOLA CAMPUS 
CAFETERIA 

WHEN: 

MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 17,1986 

TIME: 

10:00 a.m - 12:30 p.m 
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Art Springs from Life 

"Marquett," or model, of "Spirit's Way," to arrive at KCC sometime next 
year. 

By Stewart Anderson 

Sean Browne is a local sculptor 
who has studied extensively in 
Italy and Japan. He feels he is a 
product of Hawaii culturally, 
experiencially and emotionally. 

Browne was born in Hilo in 
1953. He came to Oahu to attend 
the Kamehameha Schools. After 
obtaining his bachelor's degree in 
·studio art from the University of 

Redlands, he began work on his 
master's in sculpture at UH 
Manoa. 

Browne left for Italy soon after 
he ·was accepted as the artist-in
residence at the Henraux Marble 
Company. "If one wishes to study 
marble seriously, one must go to 
Querceta," he stressed. "The mas
ters Henry Moore and Isamu 
Noguchi both were there in the 
50's and began their own form of .. -11111!!1-----------.. abstract representation." He feels a 

FINE EYEWEAR BY 

gorr~ro 
® · . ® 

LIJ~ 
......... ... Ill .•• 

,. il~tn1"l~tti"Tnltv OFFIR FOi: COMPL.E11£ 
VISUAL EXAM 

$25.00 
SfAJfDMIJ..:::. COMTM:f. . $75.00 ...................... _..~-· . ·-·- --·- -·-·-,··-·-·-·-· . F~CULTY AND!STUDENfS 

lCA_I:.L TODAY! 
524--0111 

-DR. GLBNN SHIGEZAWA 
OPTOMBTJUST - -·-·- - -·~·- -·--·- -· 

great affinity to the past and the 
continuing conciousness of art, 
and being in Italy solidified this. 

In 1985 Browne received a Ful-
to stone 

Living Theater 
Continued from page 1 

defend this to the very end. He 
had tremendous personal turmoil, 
a tortured inte11ect, yet he 
managed to restore himself well 
enough to be a te~cher at 
Harvard," ·according to Grant, who 
is an admirer of James. James was 
very anti-establishment and anti
imperialistic. 

Victo.ria Kneubuhl will portray 
early 20th century feminist, spir
itualist and proponent of the free
Jove theory Victoria Woodhull. 
Woodhull was "very independent, 
gutsy and fascinating," Kneubuhl 
said. "She believed in equality for 
both men and women instead of a 
restricted double . standard. She 
was even one of the- first women 
who advocated women in the 
workplace." 

Diane Jackson, _ who will portray 
~~ locatioa ICnlll Puacola Caapi& . 

. BIACKPIBLD BAWAXI ai.DG-. · early 20th century anarchist "Red" 
~221 IUioLUri BLVD. PBN'l'IIOUSI 2~ Emma Goldman, found her. ·char-

~0110~· BARII '"
14 ~ acter "intriguing." As she was re-

.. _•v•a•li•ctallllllited-•pe•r•k•i•rMJ-•.••.i.lll!ab•l••-111111•! searching Goldman, Jackson said 

·sculpture under the master Isamu 
Noguchi, who is considered to be 
the finest living sculptor.-

Browne says this was a partic
ularly rewarding experience which 
enriched his appreciation of the 
craft and his life. His philosophy 
that life is a journey from whence 
art springs and each new experi
ence adds dimension to his work, 
was echoed by Noguchi. Browne 
found great pleasure in watching 
the master in his rich stone en vi
ronment and listening to the quiet 
story of his progress as a sculptor 
and a man. "This was a critical 
juncture in my life; my exposure 
to Japanese art." 

"Travel, for every artist, is "im
portant," Browne said, "to assimi
late the essence of a variety of 
traditions in style and form, yet to 
be linked to a home (in his case 
Hawaii) from which to draw in
spiration ·is also important. My 
experiences in Hawaii are· encom
passed in my art." 

Browne has had exhibitions in 
California, Hawaii, Italy and 
Japan where many of his works 
remain. He has many Hawaii 
commtsstons, one of which ·is a 
piece called "Spirit's Way" It will 
grace the Diamond Head Road 
entrance of ·the new campus in 
Oct. 1987. 

The piece is two convergent 
post and lintel figures, serrated 
pinnacles straining skyward in an 
arch-like form. "The arch form is 
thousands of years old, it symbol
izes a physical gateway and a 
spiritual entrance," he said. 

"Spirit~s Way" embodies the 
notion that one enters fully the 
educational institute without re
serve. 

It will stand 18 feet tall against 
a · background .of rock wall, 
bouganvillea and poinsettias with 

she began to find herself ques
tioning her own views, which she 
had taken for granted. She feels 
empathy for Emma because she 
was "fundamentally ahead of her 
time." Jackson said, however, that 
had Emma lived today, "she 
wouldn't have been the same 
person. . . she would have grown 
a lot wiser." 

On the other hand, Grey Glea
son who will play Anthony 
Comstock, an unwavering 19th 
century moralist, finds his 
character "totally weird." "He saw 
himself as a guardian of morality," 
Gleason said. He found Comstock 
hard to portray because he was 
like a caricature, a completely two _ 
dimensional figure. "He had no 
trouble arresting people and 
putting children to death for 
sinful things. He saw everything 
as totally black or white," Gleason 
said. "If he were alive today he 
would be more like the Reverend 
Jerry Falwell and his moral 
majority. He would certainly see 
today's world as his worst•. 

two cycad palms on either side. 
Browne is delighted with the sur
roundings and location which he 
believes to be most significant, 
"Counterpointed by the crater, 
visible from every angle at the 
entrance." 

Browne will be teaching a 
sculpture class next. fall (s.ubject to 
curriculum committee approval) in 
the new "Koa" Building which he 
says is very well equipped for a 
variety of disciplines. Unfor
tunately, stone sculpture will not 
be included because it is so time 
consuming. 

:Sculptor Sean Brown 

nightmares co.me to life." · . 
Other actors playing r· Jrical 

figures who will be in the forum 
but were unavailable for comment 
were Malcolm Chun, who will 
portray Dr. Sun Yat Sen, founder 
of modern China, and Keoana . 
Hanchett, as - Elizabeth Kina'u 
Kunina Nui (premier) of the. 
Hawaiian kingdom. 

Scholars participating in the 
program . include Reuel Denney, 
UH Manoa, American Studies; 
Mark Helbling, UH Manoa, 
American Studies; Anne Keppel, 
UH Manoa, Women's Studies; 
·Linda Menton, UH Manoa, Col
lege of Education; Dan Boylan, 
West Oahu College, American 
Studies; Cedric Coweing, UH 
Manoa, American Studies. Princ
ipal Humanitie~ Scholar is Dr. 
Stuart Gerry Brown. 
For more information call 735-
8256. A viewer's guide for the 
program is available at Kapiolani 
Community Cllege, Office of 
Community Services, or at the 
Mission Houses Museum. 
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"Almost New" is Where it's at 

Roqin Mann (left) and friend show off some of what makes Robin 
Claire's an "almost new" fash{on heaven. Photo by Lisa Stark 

Take ,a ·Walk Through Hi_story 

Kapiolani Community College 
announces a new series of unique 
thematic Walking Tours . of Old 
Honolulu beginning from Novem
ber 1986 ·through April 1987. 
These popular tours of the cul
tural history, folklore, mythology. 
and natuqll history of Honolulu 
are designed to give residents and 
visitors a fresh and creative intro
duction to Hawaii. The tours are 
·conducted once a month on a reg
ular basis and cost $5/adults and 
$2/childre.n (12 years of age and 
younger). Senior citizens 60 years 
of age and residents of Hawaii are 
entitled to a· $1 discount/tour. The 
schedule of tours is: 

Tour #l: WHALERS AND. 
SAILORS: A history of Maritime 
Honolulu. Tour conducted by 
Hawaii Maritime Center. Time: 
Third Saturday of the month, 9:30 
a.m.-11.:30 a.m. Meet at: Pier 7, 
Falls of Clyde. 

Tour #2: A VISIT TO HON
OLULU, 1830: Hawaii under 
Kamehameha III. The tou_r is 
prese·nted by interpreters from the· 
Mission Houses Museum Living 
History Program. 

Time: Second Saturday of the 
month, 10 · a.m.-12 p;m. Meet at 
Mission Houses Museum. 

Tour #3: PAHU TO PIPE 
ORGANS: Music of Old Honolulu. 
Your interpreter, hula instructor, 
Kimo Kamaka. Time: Third Fri
day of the month. 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Meet at: Mission Houses Museum. 

Tour #4: REVOLUTION!: The 
Overthrow of the Monarchy, 1893. 
Time: Fourth Saturday of the 
month. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Meet at: 
Iolani Palace Bandstand. 

Tour #S: ISSEI & NISEI: A 
history of Japanese in Honolulu. 
The tour will be conducted by 
,Shigeo · Yoshitake. Time: First 
Wednesday of the month. 9 a.m.-
11:30 a.m. Meet at: Pier 7, Falls of 
Clyde. 

Tour #6: KA NANI 0 .HON
OLULU: The beauty ·of Hon
olulu's Flora & Buildings. A flora 
& architectural tour conducted by 
Suzan Harada. Time: Third Sunday 
of the month, 10 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Meet at: Mission Houses Museum. 

Tour #7: MYTHS AND LEG
ENDS OF OLD HONOLULU: A 
tour in Hawaiian storytelling con
ducted by Teri Chong. Time: 
Third Saturday of the month, 9 
a.m.-11 a.m. Meet at: Aloha 
Tower Fountain. 

Tour #8: ODDITIES OF OLD 
HONOLULU: The unknown his
tory of Honolulu. A tour into 
Hawaii's controversial and untold 
history by Keone Nunes. Time: 
First Tuesday of the month, 6 
p.'m.-8 p.m. Meet at: Hawaii State · 
Library. 

Tour #9: GHOSTS OF OLD 
HONOLULU: The "haunted" tour 
conducted by Glen Grant. · Time: 
Every · third Tuesday ·of the 
month, .6 p.m.-9 p.m. Meet at: 
Hawaii State Library. 

For more information and reg
istration, please call 735-8211. 
This historical community pro
gram is sponsored by Kapiolani 
Community College, Office of 
Community Service with the co
operatiQn of Hawaii Maritime 
Center, Iolani Palace and Mission 
Houses Museum. 

By Lisa Stark 

Fashion buffs beware, Robin 
Claire's is going to send you to 
designer heaven. Located at 

. Kapiolani Boulevard and McCully 
Street this shop sports a wide 
variety of quality "almost · new"· 
clothing, as well as samples of top 
designer fashions. 

Robin Claire's is the creation of 
KCC sociology instructor and 
fashion afficionado, Robin Mann. 
She and friends, Melveen Leed 
and Ethel Azama, conceived of 
the idea while mourning the 
amount of perfectly good clothing 
going unused in their closets. 

The thought of providing 
quality clothing at low costs, and 
regaining costly wardrobe 
investments had such an appeal 
sh~ opened her first store at the 
Pagoda. 

Business caught on quickly and 
she soon moved to her current 
location, where things are still 
booming. 

Mann's daughter, a student at 
the University of Southern 
California, has been instrumental 
in getting the latest fashions 
sometimes weeks before they hit 

· the stores. With her daughter's 
help, she has add~d designer 
samples to her rep~rtoire of 
merchandise. These fashions are 
done by -such designers as Jessica 
MacLintock, Gianne Franco 
Rerre, and others. 
- Robin Mann and her buyer 
Lucia Ramona, a designer and 
native of Milan, commission the 
top quality clothing owned and 
perhaps never used by society's 
clothes - horses. And what 
clothing!?! Hand ·beaded silk and 
chiffon dresses, Gianne Franco 
Ferre suits, and Cinderella-type 
prom gowns. All at horrendously 
affordable prices! Imagine a hand
painted silk dress by Gay Pope at 
$57 .00! A leather jacket Bran do 
would die for at less than a 
hundred dollars! 

Trend setters unite! Robin 
Claire's is your kind of place.' 

AfriCa Spotlighted 
J. 

By Lucy Martin 

Africa is the focus of a variety 
of . programs and activities this 
month. 

The ·nine-pi:t'rt PBS · series "The 
Africans:· A Triple Heritage"~ au"' 
thored and hosted by Dr. Ali 
Mazrui, is being shown Tuesdays 
at 8:30 p.m. on KHET, channel 
11. 

Dr. Mazrui will be joined by 
anthropologist Elliot Skinner, of 
Columbia University, and · histo
rian Robert Shell, of UC Santa 
Barbara, as guests . on KHET's 

· "Dialog" at 8 p.m., Na.v. 14. · 
The three . will also be the 

keynote speakers at a · daylong 
conference · "Und~rstanding 
African History and Culture", to 
be held ·at 8:15. a.m., Nov. 15, at · 
Mid Pacific Institute. 

The day's events will include 
keynote addresses, and a panel 
discussion of African literature. 
The will 'be discussion periods tor 
audience response. The acclaimed 
film from Senegal, "Ceddo", is also 
a part of· the days line-up. 

Sponsored by the Hawaii State 
Library System, the Hawaii Com
mitte on the Humanities and the 
'Hawaii chapter of the NAACP, 
the conference is free and open to 
members of the public. · 

In addition, two Smithsonian 
traveling exhibitions are on dis
play at various shopping malls and 
military bases around Oahu. "Out 
of Africa" features West African 
Culture, with an emphasis on the 

history of the slave trade and 
early Afro-American heritage. 

"The Art of the Cameroon 
Grassfields" presents images of 
traditional African art and com
munity life. 

Lectures· in conjunction with · 
the art exhibits will be given by 
Travis Stephens, Roger Dell and 
KCC h.istory instructor · Delmarie 
Motta Klobe, -who will speak on 
"Remnants of African . Culture 
Among American Blacks." . · 

For a schedule of events and ' 
their locations, call the sponsoring 
agencies: (Library) 548-5593, or 
(Humanities Committee) 732-5402. 



THIS-WEEK 

11 TUESDAY 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation, 6-9 

p.~: - at Kuakini Medical Ctr. For 

reciaration & info, 647-9262. 

Pianiat Secueira Costa in concert, 8 

p.m. , Ac-ademy of Arta Theatre, $8 

1eneral,.$6 atudents & aenion w/ ID. 

15 . SATURDAY 

12 WEDNESDAY 
"A Farewell to,Arma," 1 & 9 p .m., UHM 

Hemenway Theatre, $2.60. 

LCC Faculty Art Show - Mixed Media, 

Mon.- Fri., 8 a.m. -4:30p.m., Leeward 

Coi1)Jnunity Collece, first floor, FREE, 

for more info, 466-0230. 

16 SUNDAY 
Lunch With a Porpoiae and a Purpoae, 

10 a.m. - 1 p.m., Sea Life Park, tic:keta 

$15. Re .. rvation and info, 621-Sf71. 

Home Emercenc:in Seminar, 7:30 

a.m.,Queen'a Hosptial, $10, to reaiater 
647-4373. 

"I Aln My Filma," & "Mileatonn for 

. · Mickey," 7 & 9 p.m., N~v. 16 & 1'1, 

UHM Hemenway Theatre, t2.60. 

Comtemporary Hawaiian Muaic ledure 

by Bob Nelton, ·Hawaii Nature,. Ctr~, 
FREE,reciater, 942-0990. 

INFORMATJON ·LINE 
JOBS . 

For information on jobs listed, 
call the Job Placement Office at 
F:ensacola Campus 

Job #583 - Sales Representa• 
tive: (Waipio-Gentry area) 
Part/Full- time depending on 
clients (flexible day hours). Take 
orders and check stock for current 
accounts, call perspective accounts 
and give presentations to help 
market product. Need good com
munication skills, ·business-like · 
manner, neat appearance, HDL, 
and own car preferred. 

GEl'-A -WAY with 
.Hawaiian ~ir.MAUI, · 

KAUAl or HAWAii 

_- ·. . ott\ 

~~~c~~ 
~~so 

\)et ve ()\\'o\e ~ . ·. ~ 

Job •sso Broil Cook: 
(Kaneohe area) Part time, 15 
hrs./week (evenings); $4/hr . . Broil 
cook, work on grill, assist cook. 
Must have good work habits, neat 
appearance, able to work under 
pressure, fast learner. 

Job #563 Stock Person: 
(Kalihi-K.apalama area) 8 hours 
on Saturday only; $6.09/hr. Set up 
displays and stock shelves in vari
ous stores. Need HDL (vehicle 
provided), good written . and oral 
skills, heavy lifting req\lired. 

·Job #571 Host Help: 
(Waikiki area) M-F 5_.1Q:30 
p.m.; $4.35/hr. Greet and seat 
guests, run register. Need at least 
3 months cashiering experience, 
"people contact" exper.ience. 

X-MAS PARTY 
The · KCC Student Activities 

Office is looking for a band will
ing to volunteer their time to 
perform at the Student Activities 
Christmas party. The party is 
tentatively scheduled for Decem- · 
ber 12. Student Activities is also 
asking for suggestions or ideas 
frQm students, faculty, or staff for 
the party . 

13 T.HURSDA Y 
-
"Bye Bye Brazil," 1 & 9 p.m., Nov. 13-

16, UHM Hemenway Theatre, $2.50. 

' Ideal Proportion: Painting of India, 

lecture liven by Academy registrar 

Sanna Deutsch, 10 a.m. - 6 p .m., $3.60 

general, $2.50 students w/ ID. 

17 MONDAY 
Streaa · Manacement, 

pm,Kokio #206. 

12:30-2:30 

Communication SkiJlt, 12:30-2:30 pm, 

Pensacola 867 #104. 

Goal Setting/V alun Clarification, 

12:30-2:30 pm, Kokio *206. 

Sincle Parent'• Support Group, 12:30-
(1:46_ pm, Wabi #202. 

By Alan Park 

The Student Activities Depart
ment is forming clubs · in sports 
such as bowling, _golf, basketball, 
co-ed softball, volleyball, and 
ping pong. 

The Bowling Club has been on 
the roll at Classic Bowl on 
Dillingham Boulevard. Starting at 
9 p.m. on Tuesday nights, 20 to 
30 people have been showing up 
at the lanes. The club is trying to 
establish their handicap for up 
and coming leagues. Students get a 
discount, so come on down and 
roll a strike. 

Basketball and _ volleyball clubs 
will be starting soon. Final ar
rangements are being made for 
the use of a gym. When every-

. thing is finalized~ people who 
have no experience in either sport 
are still asked to participate. No 
cutting at all. . Competition will 
start next semester. 
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14 'FRIDAY 
"Hard Choicea," 7:30 p.m., Academy of 

Arta Theatre, .3. Repeat acreeninp 7:30 

p.m., Nov. 15 and 4 p.m. , Nov. 16. 

18 TUESDAY 
Veteran'• Day - _Holiday 

Fitneu for Life - exerc:iae c:lau for 

belinnen 55 yn. and older, atartinc 

Nov. 18 at Waialua . Community 

Auoeiation Blda. To recit&er or. more 

. info, 944-2398. 

1 
I 
j·: 

A pool tournament is tenta
tively set for the week of Thanks
giving. It will be a three-day 
tournament so stay tuned. 

A ping pong tournament is 
scheduled in December as is the 
starting of KCC's own outdoor 

· clu,b. Some excursions include 
horseback riding and an interis
land trip. Co-ed softball is in the 
process of being formed. 

If you are interested in any of 
the clubs, give Darren Ide a call 
at. 531 ~4654 ext.246. Remember 

. you don't have to be experienced 
in the sport! Just co~e out and 
have fun. 

WAJKIICI S7'UIJ10S 

l ... cmai, kitchenttlP., -
air, watil,· n'ear·beacla. 

l.q\V _llA'I'I;:S UN'I'II .. 
UECI~MUI~It 

307 J.cwP.rs SuiiP. 2VO 
llmr. lli !JG815 

926-1533 
{tO:~~~~)-- . 
. l~ . ~·' _ ,:;,., ...... : 
ALL PACKAGE PRICES INCUOE: 
- Round trip air fare 

THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN KCC By John .Gesang __ ~t.flO Episode T 
lfll A • t. • t . · M~HWIIILe: AT' 'rhe oH-

- Standard compact car for 24 hours 
- First class hotel room 
-Extra days just $21.00 per person 
(doubJ~ ~upa_ncy) for room and car 

Pay by mail or telephone, 
and pick up your tickets at the airport 

upon departure -if you wish. 

All prices subJect to change 

PARADISE ADVENTURES 
TRAVEL & TOURS 

WAIKIKI MARKET PLACE 
2310 KURIO AVENUE 

WAIKIKI BEACH, IIAWAII 
lntematlonal 
Alrlnes 
Javel 
Agent 
~ 

JllsfJ'or 9v£urtfo 

924-9922 

nDf)J !• DN 1 ,. • ~ r "of'~ .P•r l(i "j lPt ..... ( whtle c.~S 
Ql'"~ tt\l<lh:J t>•ur e'-'~rytlu'"J 1 "-«•,.It iS · 'fl> J,;,.,d,.) 

:rndwJ;nJ fAc Finqf'tiq/ AID l'Sf;,c. ~1\D .rku! h.t/d ·a 
. '4Dwticiclo 
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